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Environmental Defender’s
Office
Community legal centre specialising in
public interest environmental law
 Mission: To empower the community to
protect the environment through law
 Functions:


 Legal

Advice and Representation
 Scientific Assessment and Advice
 Policy and Law Reform
 Community Programs (Education, International
Engagement, Indigenous Engagement)

EDO International Program
Working in the Pacific since 1991
 Activities:


 Legal

advice and litigation support
 Training and lawyer exchanges
 Multidisciplinary support
 Volunteer placements


Funded by MacArthur Foundation

Environment Protection and
Biodiversity Conservation Act
The objectives of the EPBC Act are to:
 Provide for the protection of the environment,
especially matters of national environmental
significance
 Conserve Australian biodiversity
 Streamline national environmental
assessment and approvals process
 Enhance protection and management of
important natural and cultural places
 Control the international movement of plants
and animals
 Promote ecologically sustainable development

International agreements it
gives effect to:
World Heritage Convention
 Convention on Biological Diversity
 Convention on Conservation of Nature in South
Pacific (Apia Convention)
 Convention on Wetlands of International
Importane (RAMSAR)
 Convention on International Trade in Endangered
Species in Wild Flora and Fauna (CITES)
 Convention on Conservation of Migratory Species
of Wild Animals (Bonn Convention)
 CAMBA/JAMBA


How does the EPBC Act work?
Approval from Federal Environment Minister
needed to undertake a ‘controlled action’
 Controlled actions – activities that will or are likely
to have a ‘significant impact’ on a matter of
national environmental significance
 It is an offence to carry out a controlled action
without approval. Penalties -$5.5 million for
corporation


Matters of national
environmental significance
•
•
•

•

•
•
•

World Heritage sites
National Heritage places
Nationally protected wetlands (Ramsar
wetlands)
Nationally listed threatened species and
ecological communities
Listed migratory bird species
Nuclear activities (including uranium mines)
Commonwealth marine areas

What is ‘significant impact’?
Booth v Bosworth
 An “impact that is
important, notable or of
consequence having
regard to its context or
intensity”.

Summary of approval process
Part 7- procedure for proposed action to be
referred to Minister
 Part 8- Five methods for assessment of
proposed actions
 Part 9- Minister’s ability to approve or refuse
an action


Minister’s approval
Galilee Coal Project, Shoalwater Bay,
Queensland
 Environment Minister rejected proposal to
build a port and coal loading facility at
Shoalwater Bay


The Minister cited the impacts on Ramsar
wetlands and Commonwealth land as being
clearly unacceptable.

Other protections in Act
Specific protections for
 threatened species
 migratory species
 Whales and cetaceans
 Recovery Plans for threatened species


CITES provisions
Permits and approvals
required for import and
export of CITES species
 Wildlife Trade Operations
and Wildlife Management
Plans


Challenges under CITES
provisions






Challenge to NSW Ocean Trap and Line
Fishery
Due to by catch impacts on critically
endangered species- grey nurse shark
Sought additional conditions to implement
further fisheries closures to protect critical
habitat of shark and banning of certain fishing
equipment

Commonwealth Reserves
Principles for management of World Heritage
properties
 Commonwealth Reserves in accordance with
IUCN principles
 Joint management of Commonwealth reserves
with Indigenous Australians


Enforcement by DEWHA
Significant powers:
 Powers of inspection, to board vessels,
monitoring and arrest powers
 Remediation orders
 Injunctions
 Civil and criminal penalties

Enforcement by DEWHA


Last two years about 1000 breaches
reported



Criminal prosecutions fines totally $45,000
relating to residential development before
approval given

$25,000 for illegal fishing in marine
reserve
 One remediation order for unauthorised
clearing


Enforcement by DEWHA


Undertaking to pay $20,000 to fund
conservation for clearing 8 hectares of
habitat



Suspended approval for breaches of
conditions



$40,000 civil penalty for breaches of
conditions regarding sediments near reef



$220,000 penalty for clearing native
vegetation

Civil enforcement under EPBC
Act






These are cases where third parties have
enforced a breach of the EPBC Act
Humane Society International v Kyodo
Senpaku Kaisha Ltd (Whales case)
Brown v Forestry Tasmania

Humane Society International v Kyodo
Senpaku Kaisha Ltd (Whales case)






Court granted
injunction to prevent
continued whaling in
Australian Whale
Sanctuary (AWS)
Offence to injure
whales in AWS without
approval under EPBC
Act
Obviously no approvals

Hurdles in Whales case
Court needed to grant leave before HSI
could serve documents in Japan
 Originally Allsop J refused because of
futility and diplomatic issues
 Full Court overturned decision- said
political issues do not preclude Court’s
jurisdiction
 Unable to serve through diplomatic
channels


Whales case cont’d
Court emphasised the
educative role of
EPBC Act and orders
made
 Acknowledged
enforcement issues
 Importantly
recognised
applicability of EPBC
Act despite fact that
area of Antarctica not
recognised by many
nations


Whales case cont’d


Interesting
enforcement
issues:
 Kyodo

refused to
accept service
 Australian
Government
refusing to enforce
or provide evidence
of the ongoing
whaling to assist
HSI with contempt
proceedings

Brown v Forestry Tasmania


“Tasmania is an island of unparalleled beauty. It
contains wild and picturesque landscapes.
Among those landscapes is the Wielangta
forest. Wielangta means ‘tall forest’ in the
language of the ‘Palawa’, the indigenous people
of Tasmania” (Marshall J, para 1.)

Brown case
Case brought by a third party against Forestry
Tasmania to halt the planned logging of the
Wielangta Forest
 Forest is home to at least 3 listed endangered
species
 Third parties – particularly environmental
groups – have enhanced standing under the
EPBC Act
 An injunction sought to prevent a breach of the
EPBC Act


Key issues in Brown case
Important in showing how the
Court considers significant
impacts
 Took broad approachconsidered international
conventions and the
precautionary principle
 Discussed “recovery” of
species as well as protection
 Cumulative impacts
considered


What is significant impact?
In the Wielangta case
one of the endangered
species was the
Wedge tailed eagle
 After considering the
expert evidence the
Court found the
destruction of 1.5% of
eagle’s habitat would
have significant impact


Key issue: Regional Forestry
Agreements
Does s.38 exempt RFA from EPBC Act?
 Marshall J said “look at whether RFA protects
species”
 Full Court disagreed and said no need for
inquiry into whether RFA protects the species
 Parliament intended to exempt RFA as already
assessed areas as part of RFA


Challenges to approvals
EPBC Act has increased standing rights to
enable third parties to challenge decisions
 Many conservation groups and individuals
have used these powers to challenge
decisions made under the Act
 There have been over 20 such cases


McArthur River Mine case
Proposal to divert 5km of
the McArthur River for the
expansion of a zinc, lead
and silver mine in
Northern Territory
 River has particular
significance for
Traditional Owners
 Diversion would pose
substantial risks to
cultural heritage and to
the environment


McArthur River mine case
Traditional Owners had a native title claim
over the mine site
 Judicial review proceedings – NT Supreme
Court


 Review

of approval to expand the mine on the
basis that due process had not been followed
 Court ruled that the decision to approve the mine
was invalid
 Two days later, special legislation introduced
which had the effect of allowing the mine
expansion to go ahead

McArthur River mine case


Federal Court
proceedings
 Against the Cth
Environment Minister
for approving the
mine under the EPBC
Act
 Court ruled that the
proper process was
not followed
 Traditional Owners
now calling on the
Environment Minister
to order Xstrata to

Anvil Hill Project Watch Association v
Minister for Environment




Wanting Minister for Planning to consider climate change
impacts of coal on matters of national environmental
significance
Relates to Anvil Hill coal mine
Largest new mine in NSW

ENVIRONMENTAL DEFENDER’S OFFICE NSW

Anvil Hill
Greenhouse issues
 Delegate stated:
“a possible link between the additional
greenhouse gas arising from proposed action
and measurable or identifiable increase in
global atmospheric temperature or other
greenhouse gas impacts is not likely to be
identifiable”
ENVIRONMENTAL
DEFENDER’S OFFICE NSW

Anvil Hill findings
Court found that the
Minister applied the
correct test
Agreed with Wildlife
Whitsunday judgment
Found that Minister
wasn’t required to
consider whether climate
change was a Key
Threatening Process

